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       ON EXPLOSIVE REACTIONS OF GASES. 
        If. Spark Ignition of Oxyhydrogen Gas at Low Pressures. 
                 By Aeto HAYAKAWA and R7wiPet GoTO. 
                           Introduction. 
   The upper pressure limit in the case of the thermal explosion of a combus-
tible gas mixture at low pressures has been considered to be determined mainly by 
the condition of the gaseous phase, and to be independent of the surface of the 
vessel used' 3. In the experimental proof of it, Lavrov'1 adduced the fact that the 
upper pressure limit is found also at an explosion induced by electric spark dis-
charge. Fig. i shows the result which Lavrov obtained and has been regarded 
to support the chain theory of explosion developed by Semenoff'). Thompson') 
found, by observing the lower pressure limit of spark ignition of oxyhydrogen gas, 
the chain theory applicable to his own result. Both Lavrov and Thompson, however, 
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no explanation has been given to the result, this fact is considered to show that 
the tipper limit is determined not by the conditions of the gaseous phase, but by 
the other condition, that is, the kind and degree of the energy externally applied. 
Besides, it cannot be affirmed that the spark discharge exerts no influence on the 
state of the surface of the vessel used, because the emission of the spark not only 
gives thermal, electric, and photo-chemical effects to gaseous molecules, but is also 
accompanied by remarkably strong pressure waves or sound waves. 
   Concerning spark discharge in a gas, the following experimental law has been 
established:-
    " At a given temperature
, the sparking potential (I;) in uniform electric field 
is the function of the product of spark gap (d nun) and gas pressure (P mm lIg)." 
   This law was found experimentally by Paschen in 1889, being applicable to 
most gases except the case of higher pressures. As to the air, for instance, the 
result shown in Fig. 2 has been obtained". Though the present authors do not 
know any instance which confirms the application of .l'aschen's Law to such a 
chemically reactive gas mixture as oxyhydrogen gas there may be found a rela-
tion qualitatively analogous to that shown Fig. 3. 
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   As spark energy is the function of the sparking potential [1, if there is such 
a relation as given in Fig. i, the explosion pressure P is to be expressed as the 
function of f If there is no emission of spark, no explosion can occur. There-
fore, the region of spark ignition must be included in the sparking region, and the 
relation between the sparking region and the region of sparking ignition at a 
constant spark gas is to be schematically drawn as in Fig. 4. This is another 
expression for Fig. 3 and Fig. i. Let us name these two sorts of curves `  spark 
    6) L. B. Loch, Fitudamental Pnxers of .Rlectricrd Dischara in Cases, p.411, New York (1939).
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peninsula' and' spark ignition peninsula' respectively. These curves correspond 
to the thermal explosion peninsula in type, though the experimental conditions are 
different. 
    The aim of the present paper is to confirm ' spark peninsula ' and ' spark 
ignition peninsula' with regard to oxyhydrogen gas with reference tospark ignition 
and thermal explosion. 
                            Apparatus. 
   The electric connection for the emission of spark is shown in Fig. 5. V is 
the reaction vessel, in which spherical electrodes of nickel, about 5 nun in diameter, 
are inserted. The spark gap is kept at 2 num. The sparking potential from o 
volt to t 5000 volts is obtained continuously through transformers T, and y, and 
measured by the microammeter pA with a high registance R. 
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                                      Fig. 5. 
    Oxygen and hydrogen contained in bombs were used by mixing in equal 
volumes. The explosion was detected by a mercury manometer connected with 
the reaction vessel, and at the same time the amount of reaction was measured. 
                Experimental Procedure and the Results. 
    1. Spark peninsula in the air. 
    In the first place, the relation between the pressure and the sparking potential 
in the air was sought. The potential was given to the electrodes by the following 
two methods: 
   (a) Spark by statieal voltage. The switch S, in Fig. 5, being closed, voltage 
was continuously raised with an autotransformer and made to reach the sparking 
potential (V,). 
   (b) Spark by iwpalcc voltage. The switch S being opened, a given voltage 
(V) was read by the microammeter, lxA, and then S was suddenly closed and the 
voltage was impulsively applied to the electrodes in the reaction vessel. 
    The emission of spark was detected by sound, luminescence, and deflection of 
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for more than. t hour, the sparking potential was remarkably high and irregular, 
but at the discharges made in succession every few minutes the sparking potentials 
were much lower and regular. In the experiments mentioned below, these regular 
sparking potentials were adopted. An instance is shown in Table I. 
                                Table I.
2(1941)
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1st impulsive sparking 
















The fact that, when the electrodes left to stand for a long tints were used, the 
sparking potential was unusually high, is considered to be caused by variation in the 
quality of the surface of the electrodes. This variation is probably due to con-
tamination by the vapour of grease and other substances. The polishing of the 
surfaces of the electrodes can somewhat lessen this influence, but in the present 
experiments such polishing was not made. It is a well-known fact that the 
sparking potential is strikingly affected by the surface of the electrodes, especially 
that of the cathode, and it is note-worthy as one of the fundamental characteristics 
of spark and spark ignition. 
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    The air was exchanged at every discharge, for without the exchange the 
sparking potential was slightly low and irregular. The spark peninsula thus 
     7) Umh, E/eelneal Disrhagr, p. 451.
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obtained is shown in Fig. 6, which gives nothing but Paschen's Law. The result 
shows that at the same pressure V, is generally larger than Vi, i.e., spark is 
brought forth more easily by the impulse voltage than by the statical voltage. 
Namely, it is clear that t'he sparking potential is dependent on the rate of change 
of the electrode potential. In the experiments mentioned below, spark was emitted 
by the statical voltage. 
   2. Spark ignition in oxyhydrogen gas. 
   Various -potentials were statically applied to the electrodes in oxyhydrogen 
gas under various pressures and the conditions for the spark ignition or explosion 
were observed. 
    (a) Detection of Spark Ignition. Spark was detected by the methods men-
tioned above, and the explosion caused by the spark or spark ignition was detected 
by 
         (i) luminescence overing the whole reaction vessel, 
         (ii) jump of mercury head in the manometer, and 
        (iii) decrease of the total pressure after discharge. 
    If an explosion occurs and the reaction makes a complete progress, the pressure 
decrease JP is generally proportional to the initial pressure, that is, 
              JP=aP-b, (I) 
where a is a constant and 6 is the vapour pressure of the water vapour at room 
temperature. When the pressure of the water vapour generated is lower than that 
of the water vapour at room temperature, dP is expressed as follows: 
              JP=cP, - (2) 
where c is a constant. Both relations (t) and (2) are valid only when thee reac-
tion is complete. If an explosive reaction means a complete reaction these relations 
are considered to be the necessary conditions for an explosive reaction, and so 
they can be used for detection of an explosion with other characteristics. Equation 
(2), however, was not actually confirmed. This seems to mean that the reaction 
becomes incomplete at such low pressures. 
   (6) Pressure decrease after spark discharge and pressure limits of explosion. 
Figs. 7 to 12 show the relation between dP and P obtained at various parking 
potentials with regard to oxyhydrogen gas (1I_: 0..=i : I). From these results it 
is seen that there exist three regions at least. 
   (i) Region of spark without explosion.-In this region, though spare is 
emitted, JP is negligibly small and not applicable to equation (I) ; the reaction is 
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pleted between the two pressure limits,-upper limit (Pl;) and lower limit TO. 
At the same time, luminescence overing the whole range and a pressure kick are 
recognized ; this suggests an occurrence of explosion. Near the lower limit, how-
ever, explosion is so weak that the luminescence can be detected only in a dark 
room. 
    (iii) Non-spark region.-When pressure is higher than Pu, no spark can be 
emitted any longer at the said potential, and accordingly no reaction occurs. The 
case where spark discharge teas made and yet no explosion occurred was not found 
at any pressure higher than Pt.. 
    In Fig, 7, both the region of spark without explosion and non spark region 
are seen but not the region of spark ignition. Fn this case P, is clearly the upper 
pressure limit of spark discharge. 
    (c) Spark ignition peuiusnla. Those results mentioned in the previous section 
are plotted in Fig. 13 with respect o the pressure and sparking potentials. Thus 
the P- V, field is divided into three regions : 
        (i) Region of spark without explosion (under CBD). 
        (ii) Region of spark ignition (within ABD). 
        (iii) Non-spark region (above ABC). 
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   Region (ii) is nothing but the spark ignition peninsula to be sought after, 
though a little different from Fig. 4. 
                            Discussion. 
   From the above experimental results the existence of the spark ignition penin-
sula with regard to oxyhydrogen gas (H.: 02=i : i) was confirmed. In other 
words, there are both the upper pressure limit and the lower limit of explosion for
2(1941)
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.a given sparking potential. This relation must be also valid if spark energy is 
substituted for sparking potential. In this respect, the spark ignition peninsula in 
Fig. 13 qualitatively agrees with the relation (Fig. t) given by Lavrov. Lavrov, 
however, regarded the very upper limit merely as the limit of explosion and tried 
to support Semenoff's chain theory, but it is clear from the said experimental 
results that at least in the case of oxyhydrogen the upper limit cofresponds to the 
limit of sparking which is Paschen s Lam itself. This is also clear from the fact 
that the tipper limit curve can be extended to the region of spark without ex-
plosion. Whenever spark is emitted at a pressure higher than the lower limit, it 
is always accompanied by an explosion. This fact does not directly sustain 
Lavrov's idea that the activated molecules formed by spark is so deactivated 
at high pressure in the gaseous phase as to retard the chain reaction. It would 
be rather proper to consider that the upper limit of spark ignition agrees with the 
upper limit of sparking. According to the theory of spark discharge, the reason 
why spark is suppressed at a high pressure is that gaseous molecules existing in 
the spark gap becomes harder ionizable according as air pressure rises. On the 
other hand, it has been admitted that the sparking potential is remarkably in-
fluenced by the property of the surface of the cathode, and this suggests that 
sparking' phenomena do not simply depend upon the conditions of the gaseous 
phase, though any definite conclusion has not yet been given. As a pre-condition 
for the emission of spark it is, at least, demanded that the gas becomes an electric 
conductor. It is also probable that the preliminary process before sparking has an 
important relation to chemical activation of gaseous molecules, and the most im-
portant field for.that process is considered to be the surface of the cathode or its 
neighbourhood. In other words, it is not unreasonble to assume that spark discharge 
and explosion take the same primary process. Experiments on this subject are 
being continued under other conditions. 
                             Summary. 
   (a) Spark peninsula and spark ignition peninsula against thermal explosion 
peninsula have been defined and experimentally confirmed in. the air and oxy-
hydrogen gas. 
   (2) It is concluded that the upper limit in the case of spark ignition agrees 
with that of spark itself. 
   (3) It. is suggested that the primary process of spark and that of explosion 
are in a close relation.
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